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ABSTRACT
The author examines the ritual uses of tripod cauldronsin Boiotian public
contexts,synthesizingmaterial,epigraphic,andliteraryevidence.Dedications
of tripods by individualswere expressionsof prominent social status. Communaldedicationsmade in the distinctivelyBoiotian rite of the tripodephoria
were symbolicactualizationsof powerrelationsbetween the dominantcenter
and its periphery.Remains of two suntagmataof tripods at the sanctuaryof
the hero Ptoios at Kastraki,nearAkraiphia,provideevidence for the physical ambienceof the sanctuary,the form of the tripods, and the collectiverites
associatedwith the dedications.

INTRODUCTION
The Greek tripod cauldron served as a powerful, panhellenic religious
symbol from the Geometric through the Roman period (Fig. I).1 Nevertheless, it would be problematic to suppose that it was adopted without any
differentiation of meaning throughout the Greek world. Rather, I would
argue that the symbolism of the tripod can be understood only in terms of
its local manifestations, which were as rich and variegated as the cultural
landscape of the Greek world throughout antiquity.Perhaps nowhere can
the career of this long-lived symbol be better sketched than in Boiotia,
l.This articledevelopedfrom a
paperpresentedat the Ninth International Conferenceon Boiotian Antiquities, Universityof Manitoba,Winnipeg, Canadain 1998. 1 am gratefulto
the organizers,Michael B. Cosmopoulos andJohn M. Fossey,for creatinga
congenialatmosphereof scholarlyexchange and informaldiscussionthat
facilitatedthe generationand development of manyof the ideas presented
here.My work was made possibleby

generousleaves of absenceand financial
supportfrom the Departmentof Art
and Art History and the College of
Fine Arts at the Universityof Texas at
Austin. PierreGuillon'smeticulous
publicationof the sanctuaryat Kastraki
offers invaluableinformationon an
importantsite that is no longerwell
preserved.I am gratefulto Penelope
Davies and Mark Munn for their
suggestions,and especiallyto Amy
Papalexandroufor her criticismand for
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impartingto me her enthusiasmabout
Boiotia. I would also like to thank
PriscillaKeswani,and the editor and
anonymousreviewersof Hesperia,for
many constructivecomments.Barbara
Kierewiczundertooktedious revisions
of the digital reconstructionof tripods
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Kountouri,epimelete of the Ephoreia
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on the site with me. All translationsare
my own unless otherwisenoted.
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Figure 1. Modern reconstruction
(1974) of a Late Geometric bronze
tripod cauldron from Olympia.

Photo G. Hellner,courtesyDeutsches
ArchaologischesInstitut,Athens
(neg. D-DAI-ATH-1974/1115)

a stronghold of traditional ideas and religious conservatism throughout
ancient times (Fig. 2).2
The use of the tripod cauldron as an object of dedication in Boiotian
sanctuariesextends from the 7th centuryB.C.to the Roman Imperialperiod.
The tenacity of the tripod in Boiotian culture is attested by both literary
sources and archaeologicaldata. Pausaniasexplicitly notes the presence of
dedicated tripods at the sanctuaries of Apollo Ismenios and Herakles at
Thebes and at the sanctuary of the Muses on Mt. Helikon as late as the
2nd centurya.d.3 There is abundantarchaeologicalevidence for dedications
of monumental tripods from Mt. Ptoon near Akraiphia in the Archaic,
Early Classical, and Hellenistic periods. Numerous tripod bases attest to
the presence of other costly tripods in the civic center of Orchomenos
during the Hellenistic period.
Thanks to several important studies, there is enough archaeological
evidence to reconstruct, in broad outline, the religious biography of the
tripod in ancient Boiotia. The material from Ptoon has been thoroughly
discussed by Guillon in a two-volume monograph that is, to date, the only
diachronictreatmentof Boiotian tripods.4The materialfrom Orchomenos,
which is still largely embedded in the masonry of a 9th-century church

2. This conservatismmay be
inferredfrom Pausanias'saccountof
Boiotia. Pausaniaswas very carefulin
perceiving,recording,and presenting
the religioustraditionsand phenomena
of ancient Greece. See Habicht 1985;
Schachter1981, 1986, 1994a.
3. Thebes: Paus.9.10.4, 10.7.6; Mt.
Helikon: Paus.9.31.3. See also IG VII
1773.
4. Guillon 1943a, 1943b.
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Figure 2. Map of Boiotia showing
sites mentioned in the text.
N. Papalexandrou
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(see below, Fig. 3), was published in detail by Amandry and Spyropoulos.5
These studies are supplemented by the thorough analysis of the sanctuary
of Apollo at Ptoon by Ducat.6 In this article, I consider the two principal
modalities of dedication associated with the tripod from the Archaic
period onward: the individual and the collective. I also discuss the tripod
monuments in the Akraiphian sanctuary of the hero Ptoios at Kastraki,
examining their centralityin ritual events and practiceswith a distinctively
Boiotian character.

TRIPODS AS SYMBOLS IN PANHELLENIC AND
BOIOTIAN CONTEXTS

5. Amandryand Spyropoulos1974.
See also Amandry 1978 for a group of
typologicallysimilartripodsfrom the
sanctuaryof Athena Itonia at Coronia
(identificationuncertain).
6. Ducat 1971.

While there are abundant occurrencesof the tripod cauldron in Boiotian
contexts, no previous study has attempted to synthesize the evidence and
interpret the symbolic meanings of the tripod in the various cultic environments of ancient Boiotia. How did this intricate object, which figured
so prominently among the earliest dedications at the great panhellenic
sanctuariesduring the Geometric period, come to play an important communicational role in Archaic Boiotia? Did this dedicatorycustom conform
to a standard cultural template, or were there significant variations in
Boiotian ritual practice?
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In approachingthese questions, it is important to stressthe complexity
of any diachronicstudy of religiousdedications.The fragmentaryremnants
of tripods in the archaeologicalrecordcan hardlyecho the experiencesthey
were intended to generate. It is extremely difficult to reconstructthe chain
of decisions and proceduralsteps that resulted in the setting up of tripods
in Boiotian sanctuaries,let alone the nexus of cultic behaviors associated
with these monuments in time and space. Moreover, any attempt to trace
the careerof the tripod as a dedicatory or cultic object in a specific regional
context must also take into account the sharedvalues associatedwith it on
a panhellenic level from the Geometric period onward.
The cognitive backgroundin which tripodswere invested with significance by their dedicants,viewers,and userswas expressedfirst and foremost
in the Iliad, the Odyssey,and a multiplicity of mythical traditions.7Furthermore, during the 8th and 7th centuries B.C.,numerous tripods in Olympia,
Delphi, and Athens were provided with their own semantic apparatus,
namely,iconic images in the form of three-dimensional anthropomorphic
attachments in bronze. In the 8th century, these figures were warriors,
each with an uplifted, spear-holding right arm. This schema of imagery
registered the fame or glory (icAioq)of the individual dedicants.
The reciprocalrelationship between the bronze attachments and the
tripods to which they were attached encoded a wide range of messages.
A symbol of wealth, authoritative discourse, and political power, the
tripod was celebrated as the most prestigious attribute of the dedicant,
whose heroic status was assertivelyproclaimed by his iconic avataron the
object of his dedicatory gesture. This schema was a rendering in visual
terms of the Homeric ideal of leadership: "to be a doer of heroic deeds
and a master of speech"(//. 9.443).8 It may be best understood as an ideoand ocixuTitd.These
graphic sign of the Homeric notions of 8o\)pikAa)to<;
terms were indispensable in celebrating the kleosof the dedicant and his
offering.
In the 7th century, the warrior schema continued to be represented
on tripods, but it was graduallysupplanted by a different iconography.In
the new schema, pairs of naked youths, often depicted with long hair and
sometimeswearing Corinthian helmets, were combined heraldicallyto support the round handles of the tripod to which they were attached.This was
an abbreviatedway of showing that the figures carriedthe entire tripod on
which they stood. Such a synoptic, narrativearrangementmarkeda radical
departurefrom the iconic rigidity of the warrior schema.
Although it is amenable to many interpretations, the occurrence of
the handle-holder iconography on monumental tripods of impressive
dimensions, weight, and costliness suggests that it was devised to communicate a novel political statement. In a corporate context, the depiction
of collaboratinghandle-holders emphasized the significance of the tripod
as a shared, collective offering by a community to a god. The dedication
of a costly and, by tradition, hallowed object made manifest the collective
representationof the community in the eyes of the gods and the panhellenic
society of humans.9Thus, in both the Geometric and the Early Archaic
periods, tripods played a central role in public rituals that dramatized the
messages embedded in their anthropomorphic attachments.

7. Papalexandrou2005, pp. 9-63.
8. Papalexandrou2005, pp. 99-148.
9. Papalexandrou2005, pp. 149-188.
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To what extent do Boiotian tripods embody these panhellenic expressive values? It seems likely that the local elite would have been eager to
expressthemselves in terms of a dedicatorycode so widely employed in the
The tripods,
otherworldly ambience of the great panhellenic sanctuaries.10
laden with materialand symbolic value,were intended to establish concrete
and intimate links not only between the dedicants and their recipientgods,
but also between the dedicants and their aristocraticpeers inside and outside Boiotia. Nevertheless, in no instance to date has Boiotia yielded any
tripods of the types that were currentin the panhellenic sanctuariesof the
Geometric period.11
This situation may be due, of course, to accidents of preservation.12
It is possible that a cultic site with deposits of early tripods, such as the
recently excavated sanctuary of Apollo and Artemis at nearby Kalapodi
(Phokis),13still awaits discovery.The scarcity of early prestigious tripods
in Boiotian sanctuariesmay be the result of other factors, however. Local
authorities or dedicants at the sanctuariesof early Olympia, Delphi, and
Dodona may have had the power to control or even claim as exclusive the
usage of expressive media such as tripods or certain types of figurative
works. It is also possible that the local elite resisted the dedication of tripods in Boiotian sanctuariesat an early stage. Such resistancewould have
enhanced their aura as users of tripods away from home, while setting a
clear standard as to what type of dedicatory behavior was acceptable in
Boiotian sanctuaries.14
If the latter scenario is true, then Hesiod's well-known dedication in
honor of the Muses at Mt. Helikon {Op. 654-657) may well have been
an untraditional or even revolutionary gesture, motivated by his need to
proclaim as unassailablehis claims to divinely inspired authority and poetic prowess.Was Hesiod's usage of the tripod an attempt to invest an old
revered symbol with new meanings?
Most of the early Boiotian tripods that have been well documented in
the archaeologicalrecorddate from the 6th centuryB.C.,long afterthe crystallization of the two dedicatory modalities- individual and collectivein the great panhellenic sanctuaries.Despite this temporal distance, there
is enough evidence to argue that both modalities were operative from the
onset of tripod dedications in Boiotian sanctuaries,and that they remained
so for a very long time. Tripods in Boiotia were dedicated by individuals
as symbolic affirmationsof their prestige and social status.They were also
dedicated in collective gestures articulating the territorial definition of a
10. Morris (1997, 2000) and Strom
(1992) have stressed the emerging
character of sanctuaries as otherworldly
contexts for the competitive display of
elites in the emerging poleis.
11. For tripods from Olympia, see
Maass 1978; for tripods from Delphi,
see Rolley 1977. For Athenian tripods,
seeTouloupa 1972, 1991. The two
poros tripods from Plataia in the museum at Thebes have been dated to the
7th century B.C.,mainly on the basis of

their incised decoration, perhaps an
awkward imitation of the elaborate
bronze tripods from the panhellenic
sanctuaries; see Pharaklas 1970.
12. Numerous representations of tripod cauldrons in Boiotian Geometric
pottery demonstrate that these objects
were well known and valued as a prestige symbol in Boiotia as early as the
8th century B.C. See Benton 19341935, p. 105, n. 11 (Hampe 1936, p. 52,
fig. 25; Rombos 1988, pl. 57b); CVA,

Louvre 16 [France 25], pl. 26; CVA
Tubingen, Universitat, B. 2 [Deutschland 44], pl. 23; CVAHeidelberg, Universitat, B. 3 [Deutschland 27], pl. 117
(Sakowski 1997, p. 229). For contexts
other than pottery, see the fibula mjdl
1916, p. 297, fig. 3 (Hampe 1936, pl. 8,
no. 103; Sakowski 1997, p. 231).
13.Felsch2007.
14. Morgan (1990, pp. 43-47) has
stressed the role of tripods as symbolic
capital invested away from home.
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community of people in a religious context. The individual dedications
exemplify the survivalof an aristocraticpracticethat originated in the panhellenic sanctuariesof the Geometric period, when the tripod functioned
primarily as a symbol of authoritative discourse and political power. The
collective dedication of tripods indicates a practice structurallyopposed
to individual dedications, one that expressed the symbolic transferenceof
authority by a community to its patron god or divinity.

DEDICATIONS BY INDIVIDUALS
Dedications of tripods by individuals in Boiotian sanctuaries are first attested in the 7th century B.C.The earliest documented occurrence is the
dedication mentioned above, made by Hesiod in honor of the Muses on
Mt. Helikon (O/>.654-657).15 Hesiod claimed that his tripod was a prize
in a poetic funeral contest at Chalkis, but the consecration of this highly
valued object in a religiouscontext symbolized more than Hesiod s desireto
give the Muses their due. On the one hand, it was a materialaffirmationof
the poet's divinely inspired capacityfor articulatinghis political and poetic
wisdom in the authoritativemedium of the hexameter.On the other hand,
it is clearfrom Hesiod's accountthat the establishmentof a tripod at the site
of the Muses' revelation to him was tantamount to the foundation rite of
a famous and important sanctuary.Hesiod s tripod became the sanctuary's
cornerstone, a sign that was to mark the site forever as a context of and
for miraculoushappenings. Hesiod's gesture thus expanded the expressive
range of a symbol that had previously served as a token of victory and the
special status emanating from it.
The significanceof the tripod as a markerof poetic status is inherent in
the tripods Herodotos saw in the sanctuaryof Apollo Ismenios at Thebes
(Hdt. 5.59-61). These tripods are usually discussed in relationship to the
origins of the Greek alphabet because of Herodotos's explicit mention of
epigrams inscribed on them in Phoenician characters.Much less attention has been paid to the content of these epigrams,which, forged or not,
must have echoed a pragmatic dedicatory ethos.16They are of particular
interest here because they exemplify, in a specific Boiotian context, the
15. On the Muses, their sanctuary,
and the cult, see Schachter1986,
pp. 147-179. 1 have arguedelsewhere
that the bronze dedicationof Mantiklos, the well-known figurein the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston (F. Bartlett Collection 03.997), should be interpretedas a tripod attachment,fashioned in the traditionof the prestigious
warriorfiguresof the Geometric period
(see Papalexandrou1997; 2005, pp. 8486). If correctlyinterpreted,this figure
would be the earliestarchaeologicalevidence for a tripod dedicatedby an individualin a Boiotian sanctuary.In terms

of format,diction, and overallstyle,
the dedicatoryepigramon this bronze
resemblesthe epigramsat the Theban
Ismenion reportedby Herodotos
(5.57-61).
16. Scholarssuch as West (1985,
pp. 289-295) and Powell (1991, p. 6)
are all too quick to dismiss these tripods and their epigramsas forgeries.
The epigramsmost likely recordprevalent beliefs about the tripod dedicants,
whose kleosmust have been acknowledged before the inscriptionof the epigrams.Moreover,the epigramsdo not
assertthat they were written by the

alleged authorsof the dedications
(Amphitryon,Skaios,Laodamas).
Rather,they attributeauthorshipof
dedicationaccordingto norms current
at the moment of the inscription.See
the pertinentcommentsby Raubitschek (1991, p. 256), who dates the
epigramsto the late 7th or early6th
centuryB.C.and commentsthat "gaben
aberdie Inschrifteneine Tradition
wieder,die in eine fruhereZeit zuriickreihte und sich an die hochaltertumlichen Dreifussewohl geometricherZeit
ankniipfte."See also discussionin
Papalexandrou2005, p. 59, n. 79.
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association of the tripod with the hexameter and with the public affirmation of prominent social or political status. As Hesiod clearly states in the
Theogony,in early Greece usage or mastery of the hexameter,the meter of
authoritativediscourse,was a form of political capitalno less importantthan
outstanding competence in battle or illustrious descent (Theog 79-93).17
Consequently, the messages embedded in these legendary tripods had the
value of powerful, indisputable pronouncements not only because of their
literal content and the sacred ambience in which they were experienced,
but also because of the persuasiveresonance of their poetic mode.
The first tripod mentioned by Herodotos is a dedication of Amphitryon, the mortal parent of Herakles: "Amphitryon dedicated me upon
returning from the Teleboae" (Hdt. 5.59). There is no doubt that this
tripod was inscribed to substantiateits attribution to a prominent persona
of the heroic age of Thebes. Pointing to a dedicatory gesture by one of the
famous protagonists of myth and legend, this tripod ranked as a venerable
relic and proof of the Ismenions establishment in the heroic age. But how
is one to explain the prior association of a tripod dedication with Amphitryon? Pausanias,who saw the same tripod 600 years after Herodotos,
thought that Amphitryon's gesture was meant to celebrate the participation of young Herakles in the Theban rite of the daphnephoria(Paus.
9.10.4).18The association of the tripod with a specific rite of passage, one
that marked the official entrance of Theban youths to citizen status, has
interesting implications.
In Pausaniass day,it was customary for the young protagonists in the
to dedicate a tripod to Apollo Ismenios commemoratingtheir
daphnephoria
participation in the rite and their tenure as priests of Apollo.19Pausanias
were members of prominent aristocratic
clearlystates that the daphnephoroi
families (nociSa oikoi) xe 8ok{jlio\)).This fact, in conjunction with the
structuralsimilarities of the rite with practices current at Delphi, suggests
that the daphnephoriawas a rite of passage exclusive to the members of the
Thus, on this occasion, the dedication of a tripod to
ruling aristocracy.20
the patron god of the Theban polis was not only an act of piety, but also
an exclusive means of sanctioning a young individuals claim to prominent
social status.Walter Burkert has emphasized that the young daphnephoros
17. For discussion,see Papalexandrou2005, pp. 47-48.
18. There is no reasonto arguefor
the presenceof two tripodsof Amphitryon at the Ismenion. I believe that
Herodotos and Pausaniassaw the same
tripod,a formidablerelic of the heroic
age. Pausaniasstressedthe outstanding
characterof this venerableobjectin
termsboth of its antiquityand the
86£a of the dedicant(Paus.9.10.4:
8e uataaxa tni xe &pxoci6tt|ti
'Ercupavnq
mi xov &va0evxo<;
Tfl56£flxpinoxx;).
Herodotos'stone is not so emphatic,
but he also commentedon the antiquity
of the tripod (Hdt. 5.59: mice Ad'iov

xov
xov noA,\)8(bpo'o
xov Aap8dKO\)
Kd5iiau).It is possiblethat with the
passageof time the inscriptionHerodotos saw was no longer legible, and
that Amphitryon'stripodwas associof Heraated with the daphnephoria
kles.
at Thebes,
19. On the daphnephoria
see Nilsson [1906] 1995, pp. 164-165;
and Schachter2000. Schachter(2000,
pp. 114, 117) points out that Pausanias is the only sourceassociatingthe
dedicationof a tripodwith a rite of
passageand considersthis practicea
"latermisunderstandingof an earlier
versionof the rite"(p. 114), perhaps

arisingas late as the 1st centurya.d.
I believe that this particularusage of
the tripod need not be so late, especiallyif one takes into accountthe
much earlierevidencefrom Delphi
concerningthe explicit associationof
the tripodwith an initiatoryrite. See
Papalexandrou2005, pp. 194-204.
On the site of Apollo Ismenios, see
Schachter1981, pp. 83-85; Symeonoglou 1985a, pp. 236-239; 1985b,
pp. 155-156.
20. On the Delphic ritual,see Nilsson [1906] 1995, p. 157, Schachter
2000, p. 113.
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was essentially an alter ego of Apollo in looks and ethos, "the epitome of
the youthful god with unshorn hair."21The idea that both the dedicant
and the recipient of the dedication sharedthe qualities associatedwith the
tripod the mastery of authoritativediscourse and political power must
have been latent in the practice of dedicating a tripod to Apollo by the
or his family.
daphnephoros
The wording of the epigramHerodotos saw clearlylinks Amphitryons
dedication with an event at the land of the Teleboae, however,which raises
an interesting question. What event in the land of the legendaryTeleboae
merited monumentalization in the form of a prestigious tripod in the civic
sanctuaryof Thebes?
According to the pseudo-Hesiodeian^j/w, Amphitryon and his wife
were not indigenous Thebans. They were strangerswho sought refuge in
Thebes after Amphitryon had murdered his father-in-law, an event that
resulted in his expulsion from his native country ([Sc] 1-13).22The same
source makes it clear that his naturalizationas aTheban could not be fulfilled unless his marriagewith Alkmene was consummated. But this could
not occur unless he waged war against the enemies of Thebes in order to
cleanse himself from the agosof murder([Sc] 14^19). Amphitryon fought
valiantlyagainsttheTaphians and the Teleboae and defeated them. He thus
became a legitimate member of the Theban polity,as well as an earthlyalter
ego of Zeus, who impregnatedAlkmene with Herakles the same night she
conceived Iphiklos with Amphitryon ([Sc.] 26-31).
I suggest that Amphitryon'stripod combined the prestigious referentiality of the Greek tripod with the authoritative effect of the hexameter,
serving as a visual commentary on the subtext of this important episode in
the epic past ofThebes, along with the ideology it articulated.Amphitryon's
tripod at the Ismenion was perceived as more than a token of piety or a
sign of victory by the victorious hero. I would argue that the Thebans
saw in this religious gesture a symbolic manifestation of his accession to
legitimate civic status and power. His tripod was set up in the sanctuary
of Apollo Ismenios, the patron god of the city-state, as a perpetualpointer
to Amphitryon's services to his new adoptive homeland, to the accession
to political and military power that this entailed, and to his begetting of
offspring a future member of the community. Consequently, there is an
implicit correspondence between the epic connotations of Amphitryon's
tripod at the Ismenion and the tradition reported by Pausanias that the
same object celebrated his son's coming of age. The former celebrated
Amphitryon's coming-of-age as a Theban; the latter transposed it to his
son Herakles and an important civic rite ofThebes, the daphnephoria.
The second tripod Herodotos mentioned (5.61) also featured an authoritative statement inscribed in dactylic hexameters:
AnoAAcovi
xputo8' oc\>t6<;
Aoco8dp,a<;
etioKoncp
xeiv
dveOriKe rcepiKaAAeq
jLioDvapxecov
ayaAjLia.
During his rulership,Laodamas himself dedicated the tripod to the
far-darterApollo, a very pleasing gift for you, Apollo.
Laodamas, according to Herodotos the son and successor of Eteocles, was
here the dedicant of a prestigious gift of a tripod to Apollo Ismenios- an

21.Burkertl985,p.97.
22. New Pauly,vol. 1, 2002, p. 614,
s.v.Amphitryon(T. Scheer).
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This dedicationwas certainlymeant to be understood
ayaA,uanepiKaXkeq.23
occasioned
as an act of piety,
by Laodamas'sneed to sanction his rulership
(uoi)vapx(a) through an expressedrelationshipwith the authorityof Apollo
Ismenios, the divine patron of the Theban state. Laodamass dedicatory
gesture clearly associated his political power with a tripod and the poetic
affirmation of his sovereignty in hexameter form.
The third tripod Herodotos (5.60) described at the Ismenion carried
an epigram that is reflective of a different dedicatory practice:
ArcoMxovi
ue eicr|p6A,cp
Imux; 7COYjia%ecov
xeiv
aya^ua.
rcepiKaAAeq
viicriaaqave9r|Ke
Skaios, winner in a boxing context, dedicated me to Apollo the
far-shooter, a very pleasing gift for you.
This epigramis once again repletewith heroic overtones.It commemorates
in hexametersthe kleosof a certainSkaios,who, Herodotos suggests,was the
son of Hippokoon, a contemporaryof Oidipous. Skaios was an otherwise
unattested persona of myth whose fame seems to have survivedin Boiotian
lore down to the time of Herodotos. Skaios was awardedthis tripod in a
boxing contest in a manner reminiscent of the wrestling match of Iliad 23.
Again, we are confronted with the same pattern noted above:victory,prestige, and status were always interdependent in Archaic Greek thought.24
The literaryevidence regardingindividual dedications of tripods may
be supplemented by the materialevidence from the sanctuaryof Apollo at
Ptoion. As the thorough study by Jean Ducat has shown, in the Archaic
period severaltripods were dedicated not only to Apollo Ptoios but also to
Athena Pronaia.25The evidence is extremely fragmentary,but enough has
survived for a partial,yet secure, reconstruction of the overall appearance
of these monumental dedications. Ducat published 12 poros fragments
from tripod dedications, 11 of which originally belonged to the central
supports of the bronze cauldrons;another came from a triangularbase.26
These items, along with two rectangularblocks that originally served as
bases27and five preserved bronze fragments from tripods,28constitute
all the evidence we have regarding the Archaic tripod dedications at the
sanctuaryof Apollo at Ptoon.
Most of the central columns originally bore dedicatory inscriptions in
the Boiotian script,but only three among them arelegible enough to reveal
23. In ancienttraditionsLaodamas's
fate was unstableduringand afterthe
war of the Seven againstThebes. See
REXXBIX 1924, col. 697, s.v.Laodamas(K. Meuli). The tripod at the
Ismenion must have functionedas an
unquestionableaffirmationof Laodamas'ssuccessionto the throne of his
father.On the importantsemanticconnotations,religiousand aesthetic,of
ayaA.uarcepiKaMiq,see Karouzos
1982.
24. Nagy 1990, pp. 146-214; for the
representationof two boxerson either

side of a tripod on a Boiotian Subgeometrickrater,see Sakowski1997,
p. 243, no. SP-2 (Laurent1901, p. 143,
fig. 1).
25. Apollo Ptoios: Ducat 1971,
pp. 389-395, nos. 240-243, 245, 246,
248; Athena Pronaia:Ducat 1971,
pp. 396, 412, nos. 249, 261.
26. For fragmentsof columnar
supportsof tripods,see Ducat 1971,
pp. 389-401, nos. 240-250. Ducat
dates the fragmentof the triangular
base (p. 401, no. 251) to the 5th century B.C.

27. Guillon 1943b, p. 12, nos. I and
II, redatedby Ducat (1971, p. 399) to
the Archaicperiod.
28. Ducat 1971, nos. 261, 285-287,
294, all of which are now lost (p. 43).
No. 261 is a fragmentof a leg with an
inscriptionpossiblydated to the end of
the 5th centuryB.C.on palaeographical
grounds(p. 413). Nos. 285-287 are all
legs of small size, ascribedby Ducat to
miniaturetripods(Ducat 1971, p. 431).
No. 294 (Ducat 1971, p. 432) is the
roundhandle of a tripod.
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the natureof the dedication. The most fully preserved,which is dated late
in the first quarterof the 6th century, identifies a single dedicant named
Euagon.29The other two would seem to representjoint dedications by two
individuals.30
The example of Euagon resemblesthe individualdedications
at the Ismenion.The practiceinvolving two dedicants is the more usual one
at Ptoon, especiallyduringthe Late Archaicperiod,when even monumental
kouroi in stone were offered jointly by pairs of dedicants.31
Unfortunately,none of the survivinginscriptionsallow us to reconstruct
the circumstancesassociatedwith the dedication of tripods at the sanctuary
of Apollo at Ptoon. These occasions may have been comparable,however,
to those inferred from the dedicatory inscriptions at the Ismenion. The
Ismenion dedications exalted the dedicants' claims to prestige and power
in visual form. The physical characteristicsof the Late Archaic tripods at
Ptoon aresimilar:they were expensive,monumental constructionsin terms
of their materials and size, combining poros stone with bronze.
These constructions requireda considerable expenditure of labor and
materials.32Their introduction around the Temple of Apollo must have
entailed a considerablereconfigurationof both the physicaland the conceptual space of the public areasof the sanctuary,along with their hierarchies
of emphasis and importance.33To be sure, these monuments were not
always as costly as the large stone kouroi erected in large numbers during
the Archaic period at the sanctuaryof Apollo at Ptoon. Nevertheless, the
traditional characterof the tripod, already an ancient symbol at the time
of the kouroi, must have imparted a particularlyvenerable aura to these
monuments.34
The last well-documented category of individual dedications of Boiotian tripods consists of a group of choregic monuments from Orchomenos.35Twenty-five tripod bases, most of them inscribed with a dedication,
were found in or near the city theater. Several of the tripod bases were
visibly and perhaps intentionally included as spolia in the masonry of
the nearby church of the Virgin of Skripou (Fig. 3), an edifice dating to
a.d. 873/4 and built entirely from architecturalmembers of dismantled
ancient structureson the site.36The dedicatoryinscriptionson these monuments, all of which date from the 3rd century B.C.,include the names of
29. Ducat 1971, p. 389, no. 240.
30. Ducat 1971, pp. 391-392,
nos.241,242.
31. E.g., Ducat 1971, p. 355,
no. 202.
32. See Morgan 1990, pp. 43-47, on
dedicationsof earlytripodsas symbolic
capital.
33. Guillon (1943a, p. 59) conjecturesthat the tripodsat Perdikovrysi
were originallyarranged"le long d'une
voie d'acces,"especiallyon the intermediateterracewhere the massive
rectangularbaseswere probablyset up
"depart et d'autred'une allee qui, entre
les deux groupesd'ediflcesde la terrasse

aboutissaita Taccesmenage dans la
terrassedu temple."Moreover,Ducat
(1971, pp. 382-383) suggeststhat the
oblong foundationbetween the east
facadeof the classicaltemple and the
altarmay have supportedan alignment
of tripods,indicatedby the fact that
"surcette fondation se sont alignees,et
dans un cas, s'est appuyee,quatrebases
de trepied."These form a suntagmathat
runs parallelto the east facadeof the
temple.The southernmostbase is
triangularin shape (see Ducat 1971,
plan B). The date of the bases and the
long foundationis uncertain.
34. We cannot excludethe possibil-

ity that monumentalkouroiand tripods were erectedas combineddedications. Given the presentstate of the
evidencefor the originalcontextsand
spacingof these monuments,however,
this hypothesiscannot be pursuedfurther here.The kourostype, in terms
of its iconographyand content, is akin
to the symbolismof the tripod as early
as the Late Geometricperiod. See
Papalexandrou2005, pp. 164-170,
189-204.
35. Amandryand Spyropoulos
1974.
36. Papalexandrou2003.
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Figure 3. North wall of the church
of the Virgin of Skripou at Orchomenos. Tripod bases are immured in
the lowest courses of the masonry.
Photo A. Papalexandrou

37. On the cult of Dionysos at
Orchomenos,see Schachter1981,
pp. 179-181.
38. Amandryand Spyropoulos
1974, p. 177.
39. Amandryand Spyropoulos
1974, pp. 178-180.
40. Amandryand Spyropoulos
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the two choregoi, the name of the recipient of the dedication, i.e, Dionysos,
and very often the names of the singer and the flute player.37
Although a wide temporal distance separatesthe monuments of Orchomenos from the Archaic tripods of the sanctuaryof Apollo at Ptoon, I
would arguethat these tripods can be considered the descendants of a long
Boiotian traditionin terms of their capacityto communicate the prestige of
their dedicants. It is, therefore,not accidentalthat the choregoi belonged to
prominent Orchomenian families, membersof which often held important
political positions. For example,the choregos Pedakleis,son of Kephesiades,
was the father of an Orchomenian polemarch.38Similarly, the choregos
Eucharidas, son of Damatrichos, was polemarch at Orchomenos around
The choregos Euroulochos, son of Dionysios, held the archon285 B.C.39
the
ship
year he won the choregic contest.40
The political significance of these tripod dedications is patent: the
polis of Orchomenos set up the expensive tripods as prizes in the musical
contests in honor of Dionysos, only to receive them back stamped with
the kleosof its victorious citizens. The erection of the choregic tripods in
a prominent public place at Orchomenos, within or at least not far from
the agora and the burial site of Hesiod,41 provided the city with visual
1974, pp. 200-201.
41. Accordingto the Vitaof Hesiod
(J.Tzetzes, VitaHes.,lines 42-44
[Solmsen]), the bones of Hesiod were
buriedin the middle of the agoraof the
city. Pausanias(9.38.3) correlates,albeit
vaguely,the location of Hesiod s tomb
with the treasuryof Minyas. See Wal-

lace 1985 for an attemptto resuscitate
Schliemann'sold hypothesisthat Hesiod was buriedin the tholos of Minyas.The perceptualbackgroundof the
Orchomeniantripodswas undoubtedly
the reveredambienceof the agoraand
the venerabletholos of Minyas. See
also Alcock and Cherry2006.
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markersof the magnificenceof both the city-state and its prominent choregoi. The choregoi,in turn,conspicuouslyemphasizedtheir prominent status
in Orchomenian society.As in the sanctuaryof Apollo at Ptoon, however,
we have no evidence for the exact placement of these monuments or for
their spatial and visual correspondenceswith one another and with other
prominent landmarks of the civic center of Orchomenos. We are left to
wonder what physical or perceptualmovements they were meant to create
and how their arrangementaffected the communication of their message.

COLLECTIVE DEDICATIONS
Sanctuary

of Ptoios

at Kastraki

An important example of collective dedicatory practice comes from the
sanctuaryof the local hero Ptoios at Kastraki,located 2 km southeast of
Akraiphia (modern Akraiphnion) on Mt. Ptoon (Figs. 4, 5).42Here the
bases of at least 29 tripods, ranging in date from the Late Archaic period
to the mid-5th century B.C.,were discovered mostly in situ (Figs. 6-9).
Today, only part of a single tripod base survives at the site (Fig. 10). The
tripods were erected in ceremonial alignments framing the road from the
sanctuaryto the city of Akraiphiaand the path from the lower terraceof the
sanctuaryto the temple on the south terrace.43Some of the basesrecordedby
Guillon areof exceptionalsize: among the examplesillustratedin Figures 8
and 9, base 14, consisting of four rectangularslabs,measures1.87 x 1.79 m;
base 15, with its northernmost slab missing, originally measured 1.88 x
1.90 m. The tripods they supported were the largest in the documented
sequence of tripods at Kastraki.Guillon emphasizes that it is not accidental
that these tripods (especially no. 15) formed the immediate backdrop of
the performativespace of the lower terrace.44The bases at Kastrakiafford
unparalleledevidence for the physical setting of this type of dedication.
In striking contrast to the tripods at the sanctuaryof Apollo, all of the
tripods at Kastrakiwere collective dedications by the city of Akraiphia.
Their nature is attested by numerous dedicatory inscriptions that are still
legible on the remnants of the central columnar supports.45The length
of the columnar supports, one of which is preserved intact (see below,
Fig. 13), suggests that the tripods often attained monumental dimensions,
with heights ranging between 1.50 and 2.50 m (Fig. II).46 The costliness of these monuments affirms the prosperity of the city of Akraiphia,
42. Guillon 1943a, 1943b; on the
cult of the hero Ptoios, see Schachter
1994a, pp. 11-21.
43. Guillon 1943b, pp. 57-62, pl. X;
Ducat and Llinas 1964, fig. 2 (between
pp. 850 and 851).
44. Guillon 1943b, p. 47.
45. Guillon 1943a, pp. 55-58.
46. For the intact columnarsupport,
see Guillon 1943a, pp. 48-49, no. 7;
the column measures1.74 m. See also

Guillon 1943b, pp. 17-57, esp. p. 53;
for the reconstructiondrawingreproduced in Fig. 11, see also pl. IV. Guillon based his reconstructiondrawing
on tripodbase 23 of the south alignment and inscribedcolumn 11, the
lower diameterof which fits almost
exactlythe diameterof the circular
cutting of the base. For detaileddiscussion of these monuments,see below,
pp. 271-276, and Appendix.
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Figure 4. Plan of structures on the
lower terrace of the sanctuary of
Ptoios at Kastraki. AfterGuillon1943b,
pl.X

Figure 5. View of Kastraki from the
north, June 2006. The lower terrace
of the sanctuary of Ptoios is at the
center. The strip of bare ground to
the right coincides with the axis of
the path that connected the sanctuary and the city of Akraiphia to the
west. PhotoN. Papalexandrou
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Figure 6. View of the north alignment of tripod bases, from the east.
Guillon1943a,pl.VI:1

Figure 7. View of the south alignment of tripod bases, from the west.
Guillon1943a,pl.VI:2

Figure 8. View of the southernmost
section of the south alignment of
tripod bases, from the south. The
north side of base 13 is at the lower
left; base 14 (four slabs) in the center;
base 15 (northern slab missing) in
the upper right; and base 16 (partly
preserved) at upper left; see Figure 9.
Guillon1943a,pl.V:3
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Figure 9. Bases 13-15 from the south
section of the south alignment of
tripods. Drawing N. Papalexandrou,after
Guillon 1943a, pp. 37, 39, pls. 8, 9

Figure 10. Component of the only
surviving tripod base in the sanctuary
of Ptoios, discovered by Ducat and
Llinas in 1964, photographed in June
2006. The block measures 1.30 x 0.66
x 0.18 m and has been moved from its
original findspot. Photo N. Papalexandrou

which is also evident in the wealth of the city's cemeteries and in the quality of certain individual dedications in the nearby sanctuaryof Apollo at
Perdikovrysi.47
In addition to demonstrating the wealth of the community, these tripods may also express the centrality of the indigenous hero Ptoios and his
sanctuarywithin the collective identity of Akraiphia. Guillon interpreted
the tripods at Kastraki as signifiers of Akraiphia's local particularism,
proposing that the cult at Kastrakiemerged in reaction to the presumed
deposition of the hero from Perdikovrysiby Thebes in favor of Apollo and
Athena Pronaia during the 7th or early 6th century.48Central to his argument, which presupposesa state of hostility between Thebes and Akraiphia,
was the a priori assumption that tripods were exclusive to the cult of the
hero, whereas the monumental stone kouroi were associated exclusively
with Theban practice. Guillon's theory has been decisively refuted by
47. Cemeteries:Andreiomenou
1996; Vlachoyianni2002, pp. 339-349;
Whitley 2002-2003, pp. 46-47; 20042005, pp. 44-45. Dedications:Ducat
1971, p. 355, no. 202 (kouros),p. 411,

no. 260 (bronzecauldron).Akraiphia:
Schachter1989, p. 75; Hansen and
Nielsen 2004, pp. 437-438.
48. Guillon 1943b, pp. 116-134;
esp. pp. 124, 133; see also pp. 170-171.
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Figure 11. Guillon's reconstruction
drawing of a tripod at Kastraki.
Guillon 1943a, p. 49, fig. 3

Ducat,who demonstratedthat Akraiphiawas adequatelyrepresentedby
lavishdedications,such as the tripodsdiscussedabove,in the sanctuary
of Apollo.49Prosperousas it was in the Archaicperiod,Akraiphiacould
affordto sustaina dynamicpresencein both the sanctuaryof Apollo and
the sanctuaryof its localhero.50
The problemof the unparalleled
syntaxof votivetripodsin the sanctuwas
aryof the hero Ptoios still remainsopen.Underwhat circumstances
the tripodselectedto conveymessagesregardingthe relationshipbetween
Akraiphiaand her local hero?What compelledAkraiphiato displaythe
symbolicexpressionof her intimatebond with the hero Ptoios in such
a conspicuousmanner?Guillon stressedthe traditionalcharacterof the
of the tripod
tripod,but this alonecannotexplainthe institutionalization
In
monumentsandtheirunusualarrangement
of the hero.51
atthe sanctuary
withother
orderto understand
thevotivecustomatAkraiphia,
a comparison
instancesof collectivededicationsof tripodsin Boiotiamayproveuseful.
The Tripodephoria

of the Thebageneis

The tripodephoria
of the Thebageneisaffordsone exampleof the political
of
collective
dedicationsin Boiotia. Our knowledgeof this
significance
rite
derives
dedicatory
mainlyfromthe ancientscholiastsof the firstpaian
of Pindar.52
The mainthemeof the paianmusthavebeen the mythological aitionfor the rite.53Pindarcomposedthe Tpuio8r|<popiK6v
for
ueA,o<;
49. Ducat 1964, pp. 286-288;
Ducat 1971, pp. 400, 441-442. Ducat
had much more evidence at his disposal
than Guillon, who publishedthe results
of his excavationsin the chaos of the
Second World War.
50. Schachter1994b, p. 302.
51. To be sure,the pronounced

associationof the tripodwith a hero
has a substantialprecedentin the
famous cave at Polis Bay in Ithaca. See
Benton 1934-1935 and Malkin 1998,
pp. 94-119, esp. p. 113, for discussion
of the possibilitythat tripod dedications were offeringsmade "onthe
communallevel."See also Papalexan-

drou2005, pp. 22-23.
52. Maehler 1989, schol. on fr. 66;
also schol. on Pind. Pyth. 11.5, where
Pindarrefersto the Ismenion as a "treasuryof golden tripods."
53. Wilamowitz-MoellendorfF
1922, pp. 185-186.
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which involved the ceremonial transference and
the principal dromenon>
dedication of a golden tripod by the Thebageneis to the sanctuaryof Apollo
Ismenios at Thebes.54
From Ephoros we learn that the Thebageneis were a racially mixed
(ot)ji|iiKTOi)
group of people who inhabited the borderlandbetween Boiotia
and Attica along the valley of the Asopos River.55Ephoros states that the
Thebageneis were originallyindependent, and that at some point they were
annexed by the Thebans to be part of the Boiotian League. The ancient
sources do not contain any indications regarding the date of the annexation of the Thebageneis, but the fact that the theme was treated by Pindar
suggests that the tripodephoriawas alreadyan established institution in his
lifetime, perhaps as early as the 6th century B.C.56
The ceremonial transferenceof a tripod by the Thebageneis from the
annexed territory to Thebes was a clear and public manifestation of their
dependent status.57It celebrated the recurrentlyrenewed ties between the
subdued and Apollo, the patron god of Thebes, of whom the tripod was
the most appropriateattribute.The communicational efficacy of this rite
for both performers and their audiences was based upon a semantically
important aspect of the tripod in early Greek thought: its symbolic function as a token of territorial sovereignty.58This function is latent in the
myth of the famous struggle for the Delphic tripod between Apollo and
Herakles, which became popular in representationalarts from the second
quarterof the 6th century onward.59
The tripod also plays a crucial role in numerous ancient traditions
in which a well-hidden example guarantees the sovereignty of a group of
people over their territory,on the condition that the secret of its location
within this territory is closely guarded. Herodotos (4.179) offers a good
example in his account of the Argonauts'voyage in Libya, on the occasion
when they exchange a tripod for navigational information from Triton, a
local daimon. Triton prophesies that "if a descendant of those belonging
to the crew of Argo steals the tripod, the foundation of a hundred cities
around Lake Tritonis will be unavoidable."Herodotos concludes the story
by saying that when the local inhabitants heard the prophecy,they immediately hid the tripod to block the migratory movement and ensure their
exclusive rights to the land.
The territorialsignificance of the tripod is evident in a similar account
by Apollonios of Rhodes in the Argonautica(4.1537-1591). In this case, the
tripod was exchanged for a clod of earth, which was later miraculously
transformed into an entire island (Arg. 4.1756-1758). The territorialsignificance of the tripod was also associated with the foundation myths of
certain ancient Greek cities, such as the little town of Tripodiskos near
54. Schachter1981, pp. 82-83.
55. FGrH 70 F21.
56. Schachter1981, p. 83, n. 2. Vian
(1963, p. 197, n. 3) questionsthe validity of Ephoros'stestimony,proposing
insteadthat it was Ephoross "transcription historicisee"of the myth of Lykos
and Nykteos. In Theban propaganda,
the origins and ethnic constitutionof

the Thebageneisfluctuatedin the 5th
and 4th centuriesB.C.,reflectingthe
politicalinterestsof Thebes as leader
of Boiotia.The same holds true for
claims regardingthe Theban attitude
towardthese marginalpopulations.See
Vian 1963, p. 161; Sordi 1966, pp. 1821.
57. Schachter(1981, p. 83) con-

of the
jecturesthat the tripodephoria
Thebageneis"mayhave been a regular
ritualperformedin recognitionof the
hegemony of Thebes."
58. This subjectis exploredin detail
in Papalexandrou2005, pp. 37-42.
59. See Bothmer 1977; Boardman
1978; Sakowski1997, pp. 113-163.
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Megara(Paus.1.43.7).In view of these examples,it is clearthat the triof the Thebageneisto the sanctuaryof Apollo Ismeniosserved
podephoria
to dramatizethe politicalsurrenderof the Thebageneisto the authority
ofThebes.

The Tripodephoria

to Dodona

The tripodephoria
fromThebes to the sanctuaryof Zeus at Dodona may
havebeeninitiatedin the contextof similarpoliticalconsiderations.60
The
aitionof this riteis associatedwith theThebanwaragainstthe Pelasgians,
who inhabitedthe areaof Panaktonat the mountainousborderlandbetweenAtticaandBoiotia.61
Accordingto this story,theThebansconsulted
the Pelasgiansanctuaryof Hepeirosfor a methodthatwouldresultin the
successfulsubjugationof the Pelasgians.The oracularresponseimplied
that the Thebanswould succeedif they committedan impiousact.They
did so by murderingthe priestessat Dodona. Later,it turnedout that
the unclearoraclemeantthat the Thebanswere to steal a tripodfrom a
Thebansanctuaryafterdarkandtransferit to Dodona.The Thebansperformedthe rite and institutionalizedit aftersuccessfullysubjugatingthe
Pelasgians.
The patternof this story is the inverseof the tripodephoria
of the
as
the
was
taken
from
Boiotia.
Nevertheless,the
tripod
away
Thebageneis,
traditionexemplifiesthe stealthyremovalof a tripodfroma BoiotiansancIn light of my analysisof
tuary,an actperformedas a ritualizedsacrilege.62
of theThebageneis,it wouldseemthatin thiscaseThebes
the tripodephoria
rituallyacknowledgedits deferenceto the reveredsanctuaryof Dodona
throughthe maintenanceof materialand symbolicties with it.
I would arguethat the underlyingmotivationfor the tripodephoria
to Dodona is to be found in the Theban claimsover the marginalland
of the Pelasgians.This landwas often a causeof disputebetweenThebes
and Athens in the Archaicand Classicalperiods,and severallegendary
traditionswere devisedby both contendersto legitimizetheir claims.63
of a tripodto the PelasgianZeus of Dodona(//. 16.233)
The transference
a speciallink betweenThebes andDodona and
to
establish
was intended
to groundthe Thebanclaimsoverthe landof the Pelasgiansin mythand
ritual.In otherwords,at DodonatheThebansexchangedthe materialand
symbolicvalueof a tripodforthe divinelysanctionedrightto expandtheir
dominionoverPelasgianterritory.
The dedicationof a tripodto Dodonaby theThebanswas a symbolic
actualizationof the surrenderof Thebanauthorityto the supremejurisdictionof the PelasgianZeus of Dodona.Moreover,given the territorial
to Dodonaas a
significanceof the tripod,we mayalsosee the tripodephoria
ritualthatexpandedthe limitsofThebes all the wayto PelasgianDodona
andvice versa.The notionalthreadthat connectedThebes and Dodona
(and,by extension,both of these sites with Panakton)was realizedas a
pragmaticone in the path of the processionto Dodona.The tripodwas
removedfromThebesundercircumstances
(iepocoXia)thatrenderedit a
talismanor a tokenof the city'sterritorialunassailability.

60. Schachter1994a, pp. 154-155.
61. Proklosin Photios, Bibl. 239
(321b-322a Bekker);Ephoros,FGrH
70 F 119. Wilamowitz-Moellendorff
(1922, p. 186), followedby Breglia
Pulci Doria (1997, pp. 205-206), conjecturedthat the aition of the tripodephoriato Dodona was identicalto that
of the tripodephoria
of the Thebageneis.
He based his argumenton the fact that
both rites were relatedto events that
took place in the borderlandbetween
Boiotia and Attica.
62. Proklos,Bekker322a: ax;iepooutar, Ephoros,FGrH70 F 119:
taxBpa.
63. Munn 1989, pp. 236-242.
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Tripodephoria?

I now return to Akraiphia to consider the possibility that the dedication
of tripods at the sanctuaryof the hero may have resembled other Boiotian
dedicatory rites in its symbolic function. Were these tripods intended to
affirm, as Guillon has suggested, the sovereignty of the Akraiphian polis
over its territory? Guillon stressed the topographical importance of the
site of Kastraki,which occupies a visible location near the path leading
from Thebes to the sanctuary of Apollo at Ptoon. Imposing and firmly
anchored in the holy ground of the sanctuaryof Ptoios, the tripods must
have conveyed a strong, nonverbal message to visitors from Thebes and
other locations.64
In view of the significance of the tripodephoriaof the Thebageneis
and Dodona, the tripods at Kastraki may be regarded as visible tokens
of the Akraiphians' concerted efforts to unite themselves under the
patronage of the local hero. It might be speculated that the erection of
each of the tripods as a component of the spatial symbolism at Kastraki
involved the performance of a local tripodephoria.I propose that this
ritual event actualized the Akraiphians'consensual surrenderto the hero
and affirmed the pragmatic and conceptual links between the civic center
of Akraiphia and the sanctuary at Kastraki, along with its surrounding

64. Guillon 1943b, pp. 87-98.
65. Burkert1985, pp. 99-102; Bruit
Zaidmanand Schmitt Pantel 1992;
Graf 1996; see also the detaileddiscussion below.
66. Ducat and Llinas 1964; Ekroth
1998, pp. 122-123, 128.
67. Hansen and Nielsen 2004,
p. 431.
68. As Schachter(1989, p. 75)
writes,"thereis ... no proof of hostility
betweenAkraiphiaandThebes over
rights at the Ptoion/'The emergence
of Thebes as a leadingpower,however,must have causedconcernsin
Akraiphia.

landscape.
This rite and the monumental commemoration of its performance
would have played a crucial role in the formation and consolidation of
Akraiphia's collective identity. Public processions, sacrifices, and civic
festivals were instrumental in the periodic reaffirmation of the existing
social order within the Greek polis.65 In their format, costliness, and
spatial arrangement,the tripods at Kastrakiwould have provided an imposing backdrop against which these civic rituals were performed. They
not only lined the sides of the road from Akraiphia to the sanctuary,but
they were similarly arranged within the lower terrace of the sanctuary,
where communal rites such as sacrifices,ceremonial meals, and dances are
archaeologicallyattested.66
The proliferation of tripods at Kastrakiduring the second half of the
6th century coincides with the gestation period of the Boiotian League
under the domineering leadership of Thebes.67It is possible that through
the conspicuous display of solidarity around a local hero, the Akraiphians
assertedtheir autonomy to Thebes, along with their ability and determination to avoid the fate of the Thebageneis in the south.68This was a strategy
of nonverbal bragging, effected by emulating the illustrious ambience of
Theban sanctuariesladen with venerablerelics such as the heroic tripods of
Amphitryon, Laodamas, and Skaios. Furthermore,no visitor from Boiotia
or elsewhere could ever observe the tripods of Ptoios without recalling the
power of Hesiod s tripod, epitomizing the foundation rite of the famous
Helikonian sanctuary.The multiple usage of tripods in Boiotian sanctuaries and rites constituted a local ecology of sacrednessthat conditioned the
reception of Ptoios s tripods in terms of both Boiotian values and panhellenic meanings.
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Figure 12. Inscribed cylindrical base
of a dedicatory tripod formerly in
the courtyard of the church of the
Virgin of Skripou in Orchomenos.
Photo N. Papalexandrou

It was preciselythis local ecology that ensuredthe survival(or revival)of
the tripod as an expressivemedium in the Hellenistic period.An epigramin
hexameterswrought with epic allusions preservesthe kleosof the Thespian
participantsin the expedition of Alexander in Asia.69Assuming the voice
of the entire community of Thespiae, the epigram exalts the distinguished
Thespians who celebrated their victory over the barbariansby dedicating
an elaborate and costly (8cti8dtaov) tripod to Zeus at Thespiae. In doing
so, they acted on behalf of all Thespians, who were thus redeemed for the
sufferings of their heroic ancestors during the Persian wars {Anth. Pal.
Inscribed on the base of the collective
6.344, line 2: xificopoix;rcpoyovcov).
dedication of the Thespians, this epigram was a poetic appendage to the
Thespian symbol of victory.
During the 3rd century B.C.,the tripod was used for the monumental
proclamationof the political and spiritualauthorityclaimed by the Boiotian
Confederacy.This use is attested by epigraphicevidence for the dedication
of 12 tripods by the koinon of Boiotians to various divinities.70Seven of
these dedications came from the sanctuaryof Apollo at Ptoon, the official
oracle of the Confederacy during this period.71Three tripods were dedicated to Zeus Eleutherios at Plataia, one to the Graces at Orchomenos
(Fig. 12), and one to the Muses at Thespiae.72The dedicatory inscriptions
do not mention the specific circumstancesthat led to the erection of these
monuments. They indicate, however, that the dedications were instigated
by oracles issued by Apollo Ptoios.
Guillon has suggested that these oracles sanctioned the resuscitated
agonistic movement in places like Orchomenos, Plataiai,andThespiae, and
placed it under the auspices of the Boiotian Confederacy.73According to
this reasoning, the Confederacy checked the growth of local particularism

69. Anth. Pal 6.344; Schachter
1994a, p. 150.
70. Roesch 1965, pp. 137-141.
71. IG VII 2723, 2724, 2724a-e.
The sanctuaryof Apollo also received
at least one tripod dedicationby the
city of Akraiphia;see IG VII 4157.
72. Zeus Eleutherios:IG VII 16721674; Graces:IG VII 3207; Muses:
IG VII 1795. The base from Orchomenos is also inscribedwith the proxenia
decreeIG VII 3166.
73. Guillon 1943b, pp. 161-163.
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and strengthenedthe federalcause.Such a strategywouldbe appropriate
in communitieslikeOrchomenos,wherethe tripodwasno lessa symbolof
personalvictoryand statusthana tokenof the city'saffluenceandpower.
The massive,cylindricalbaseof the tripodat Orchomenos(Fig. 12) indicatesthatthe tripodit supportedwasa sizableobject,one thatwasintended
to conveya powerfulmessage.74
Conspicuouslyerectedin the sanctuary
of the Graces,in close proximityto the civic centerof Orchomenos,this
monumentwasaneloquentreminderof the powerandauthorityexercised
by the BoiotianConfederacy.

TRIPODS OF THE SANCTUARY AT KASTRAKI

74. On cylindricaland triangular
bases,see Guillon 1943b, p. 28.
75. There are allusionsto the divinatoryfunction of tripodsin the
fragmentsof the Boiotian poet Corinna,preservedin the Berlin papyrus,
P. Berol.284. See Page (1953, fr. 1,
col. Ill, lines 25-26) for the mantic
role of the male descendantsof the
riverAsopos; also lines 33-34, where
Apollo is reportedto have given
Euo/nymos, a son of the Boiotian river
Kephissos,tripodsfor issuing oracles.

I sketchedabovetwo basic patternsof tripoddedicationin Boiotia.In
some cases,tripodswere set up by individualsas markersof prestigeand
politicalpower.In othercases,tripodswereerectedby entirecommunities
or collectivebodies seekingto affirmtheir sovereignstatusin religious
contexts.Both practiceshad a long life in Boiotia,althoughthe reasons
for this tenacityarenot entirelyclear.
The panhelleniccommunicational
powerof the tripodand the conservativecharacterof religiouspracticesin ancientBoiotiamayhavecontributedequallyto the shapingof these dedicatorycustoms.As a symbol
of victoryin poeticandothercontests,as a symbolof politicalauthorityor
civicstatus,as an attributeof Apollo,or as a symbolladenwith territorial
connotations,the Boiotian tripod could accommodatemany messages.
These might be appropriatefor heroes(Amphitryon,Herakles,Ptoios),
Olympiangods(Apollo,Zeus,Athena,Dionysos),andcommonmortals.75
of tripodsin epic sourcesandin
The traditional,panhellenicreferentiality
the
of the Boiotian
for
accounted
the greatsanctuaries
multivocality
largely
tripodsas well.
The particularsemanticnuanceof an individualtripodwasultimately
generatedin eachtripods physicalorconceptualcontext.The physicalcontextis nowlostin mostlocationsfromwhichremnantsof tripodshavebeen
retrieved.Nevertheless,it is likelythatthe exactplacement
archaeologically
of eachtripodwithina sacredspacewas the resultof carefulplanningand
calculation.Religiousauthoritiesanddedicantswereawarethatthe format
of the tripodswasa meansof shapingsacredness.The
physicalpresenceand
a
wealth
of emotionsno less
have
radiated
positionof thesesymbolsmust
intensethanthosegeneratedtodayby the sign of the crossfor Christians
orthe menorahforJews.Moreover,eachtripodfulfilledits roleas a monumentin concertwith, or in oppositionto, othermonuments,buildings,or
- elementsof both its immediatecontextand of moredistant
landmarks
the semanticchargethatwasgeneratedby these
locations.Unfortunately,
contextualassociationsandtheirdetailsis now largelylost.
The ceremonialalignmentsof tripodsat Kastrakisuggestthat the
tripods servedas markersof performativespace, significantbackdrops
againstwhich a communityactedout its proudsenseof identityto itself,
its patronhero,and others.Similarly,the sanctuaryof Apollo Ismenios
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was home to several tripods whose very presence there presupposes the
collective rite of the tripodephoriay
a pompous procession that made the
tripod a spectacle to remember and celebratewith song and possibly with
dance.76An equally spectacular tripodephoriaforged special ties between
Thebes and the sanctuary of Zeus at Dodona. In the context of these
Boiotian practices, it is possible that each tripod at Kastrakiwas meant
to signify a local tripodephoria,a public procession performed by the civic
body of Akraiphia from the civic center to the sanctuary of Ptoios. This
rite would have established a renewable and recurrent contract between
the entire community and the local hero. Its performancewould have been
a unique event that was recorded both in collective memory and in the
votive inscriptions on the central columns of the tripods.
A good example of an inscription survives in the best-preserved support at Kastraki,a fluted column 1.74 m tall,with a base diameterof 0.35 m
(Fig. 13). The text runs from top to bottom along the length of a flute:
Siuovi8ocap%ovxo<;
toi Mpoi xoi ITcoioiAKpupieqocveGeav.
The Akraiphians dedicated [the tripod] to the hero Ptoios in the
archonship of Simonidas.77
The text of this dedicatory inscription identifies the authors of the dedication and places their votive gesture in historical time. Its format and
placement on the shaft of a centrally situated support epitomized the act
of the dedication itself. It was as if the column (and by extension the entire
monument) verballyincorporatedthe entire community of AJaraiphians.78
The static monument of a tripod thus became more than a lavish and prestigious memorial;it served as the perpetual embodiment of its performers
and the reenactmentof the original dedicatoryrite.Through the calculated,
meaningful combination of the base, inscribed central column, and tripod
cauldron, the monument became an image of an actual tripodephoria.
The significance of the various correspondences would have been
meaningful to individuals emotionally and psychologically conditioned
for this type of encounter.At the outset, they would note that each tripod
monument was firmly anchored in the ground by means of a very low rectangularbase (Figs. 6-8, above).79This was significantbecause the closeness
Figure 13. Central column of tripod
to the ground would have visibly evoked the theme of territoriality.In the
monument at the sanctuaryof
the
columnar support (Fig. 13) physically supported the cauldron
Ptoios, Kastraki.Guillon1943a,pl.XV:1
middle,
76. Tripodsas epicentersof choral
events arediscussedin Papalexandrou
2005, pp. 189-216.
77. Guillon (1943a, pp. 48-49, no. 7,
54; 1943b, p. 67) dates the text to the
middle of the 6th centuryB.C.Jeffery
(1990, p. 93), however,stronglyargues
for a dating in the last decadeof the
6th centuryB.C.
78. A well-knownparallelis the Plataian tripod at Delphi. Its supportfeatureda serpentinebody inscribedwith
the names of the Greekswho contributed to the victory againstthe Persians.

See Jacquemin1999, pp. 176, 336; also
Steinhart1997.
79. The height of the rectangular
bases, most of which were carvedin
local tufa stone, variedfrom 0.10 to
0.20 m. A considerableportion of each
base was set below the surfaceof the
ground,as, for example,in the bases
with sides that featuredanathyrosis
"sur0.05 a partirdu bord superieur";
Guillon 1943a, p. 33, nos. 6-8 (north
alignment),and p. 36, no. 13 (south
alignment);see also Guillon 1943b,
p. 26. Thus, the refinedside of the base

that was intended to be aboveground
was emphasizedand set apartfrom the
lower,invisiblepartwith a rough surface. All tripodsat Kastrakiseem to
have conformedto this principle.This
aspectof these monumentswould not
have escapedthe Akraiphians'attention. Connection to the land was an
essentialdimension of group identity,
both in Boiotia,where the Akraiphians
had to deal with assertionsof an eminent Theban past (Vian 1963; Sordi
1966), and elsewhere(see, e.g., Loraux
1993).
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of the tripod above, but at the same time it stood for the collective spirit
of the dedicants. Both literally and metaphorically,(pepeixov Tp{rco8awas
the overarchingtheme that made each tripod the mediatory site between
the people and the hero, the people and their land, the hero and their land,
and the people and their past.80Finally, the bronze cauldron on top gave
value, form, temporal fixity,and substanceto the monument as a whole and
to the rite that the monument embodied. These attributes,in conjunction
with the panhellenic and regionalvalues of the tripod,would have informed
the local significance of this powerful symbol.
While the vertical axis of the tripod monuments at Kastraki corresponded to a vertical order of significances, the carefullycalculated placement of each of these tripods along a horizontal sequence shaped their
performative space. Two alignments of rectangularor squaretripod bases
were found in situ at the site (Figs. 4, 6-8, above). It is significant that
the tripods supported by these bases framed the sides of the main route
from Akraiphia to the lower terraceof the sanctuary.81
The so-called north
the
bases
for
nine
was
documented for a
alignment, comprising
tripods,
distance of 20 m west of the entrance to the lower terraceof the sanctuary
(Fig. 6; for reconstructionof eight of the nine tripods, see Figs. 14, 15, and
Appendix). The south alignment ran parallel to the north at a distance of
6 m and was documented, with lacunae, for a distance of 125 m. At the
southwest cornerof the lower terraceof the sanctuary,this alignment turned
to the south at a right angle. Here the bases lined the path that led up to
the terraceof the temple and were documented for a distance of ca. 10 m
(Figs. 8, 9, above).82The south alignment comprised the bases of another
19 tripods altogether.
Given the ruinous state of preservationof these composite monuments
(the tripods have disappeared,while most of the columns were displaced
80. Practical,structural,or economic
considerationsalone (see, e.g., Chamoux 1970, pp. 323-326) are not sufficient to explainthe specificarticulation
of the monumentsat Kastraki.By the
time of the erectionof the columns,the
metaphoricassociationbetween the
column and the humanbody was an
establishedmeans for conceptualizing
fundamentalvaluesof both. Onians
(1995, pp. 34-35) emphasizesthe
Greeks'thinking of the warrior'sbody
in termsof the vigor and strengthof
the column. Rykwert(1996, pp. 177178) discussesGreek architecturalterminology in terms of its explicitcorporealassociations.The anthropomorphic substitutesof columns in monuments like the Treasuryof the Siphnians at Delphi or the Temple of Zeus
at Akragasareunderstandableas architecturalelementspreciselyin terms of
this metaphoricassociation.Based on
this way of thinking,Pindarrefersto

Hector as "Troy'sinvinciblesteadfast
column"(01. 2.81); Troyis thus conceptualized as an architecturalstructure.
81. See detaileddiscussionin Guillon 1943a, pp. 28-43; 1943b, pp. 57-62.
There is hardlyany evidenceleft in
place at the sanctuary,where almost all
the bases have disappeared(personal
observations,July 13, 2005, andJune 22,
2006). I saw only half of the tripodbase
broughtto light by Ducat and Llinas
(Ducat and Llinas 1964, pp. 855-856,
fig. 7); see Fig. 10, above.
The destruction(deliberateor accidental) of these valuablemonuments
must have reacheda considerable
degreeby the time Ducat and Llinas
undertooksystematicinvestigationsat
the sanctuary.See Ducat and Llinas
1964, p. 851, n. 4: "Aucoursdes ans les
constructionsde la Terrasseinferieure,
autels,'Heroon,''EdificeA' et bases de
trepiedsont ete abondamentpillees:
1''alignementdes bases du sud'et une

partiedes pierresde 1''alignement
Nord' ont disparu."
82. Guillon'sdiscoverieswere corroboratedby Ducat and Llinas (1964,
1965), who found one more rectangular
base of a tripod on the axis of a line of
workedblocks runningsoutheastnorthwestto the east of the south
branchof Guillon'ssouth alignment.
This led Ducat and Llinas (1964,
p. 856, figs. 4, 7-9) to interpretthese
stones as belonging to tripodbases as
well. If they are correct,the path leading to the terraceof the temple was
lined on both sides with tripods,and
the awkwardorientationof this alignment might have been dictatedby the
morphologyof the ground.Ducat and
Llinas (1964, pp. 856, 858, fig. 11) also
discoveredthe fragmentof anothertripod base 200 m west of the sanctuary
and close to the path leading from
Akraiphiato Kastraki.
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Figure 14. Tentative reconstruction
of the north alignment of tripods at
the sanctuary of Ptoios at Kastraki.
Plan of bases after Guillon 1943a, pp. 30,
32, 34, pls. 5-7. N. Papalexandrouand
B. Kierewicz

Figure 15. Three-dimensional
reconstruction of the north alignand
ment of tripods. N. Papalexandrou
B. Kierewicz
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and fragmented), it is impossible today to assess whether the relativeposition of the tripods expressed a temporal or hierarchicalorder of sequence.
Nevertheless, the linearityof this design must have existed from the beginning, and it was apparentlyrespected, maintained, and reinforcedwith the
passage of time.83The alignment of tripods monumentalized the approach
to the sanctuaryby emphasizing the pragmatic and notional axis between
the sanctuaryand the city of Akraiphia (Figs. 14, 15). In making their way
to the sanctuary,visitors or participantsin processions would have moved
along this axis.84In doing so, they would have encountered each individual
tripod in the context of all the other tripods that visually manifested the
cultic history of the site and the worshipping community of Akraiphia.
In these experientialcircumstances,each tripod was perceivedas a link
in a continuum of ritual practice that was infinitely expandable in space
and time. The directional force created by the arrangementof tripods on
either side of this "voie des trepieds"must have governed the mood and
movement of isolated visitors or participantsin formal processions.85It is
possible that each tripodwas a station for a pause allowing the enactment of
a memorial gesture linked with the reading of the dedicatory inscription.86
Moreover, at the southwest corner of the lower terrace- the spatial focus
of the cultic events in honor of the hero- the tripods at the east end of the
east-west branch of the south alignment and those that lined the path to
the upper terrace (Figs. 8, 9, above) formed a backdrop for an areawhere
there is evidence for the performance of sacrifices,meals, and other ritual
events.These dromenawere as significantfor the cultic life of the Akraiphian
community as the tripodephoriaithat were perpetuallyreenactedin the two
tripod alignments.87This congruence of actual and symbolic enactments
of rituals must have intensified the sacred ambience of the site.88
Finally,in the midst of their surroundinglandscape,the size, material,
and architecturalimpact of the tripodsmust have renderedthem formidable
landmarks. The prevailing east-west axis of their arrangement visually
punctuatedthe connection between the sanctuaryand the astuof Akraiphia.
This effect can only be imagined today but it must have been a striking
one, especially if we consider it from the vantage point of a higher altitude,
as found at Perdikovrysior along the paths leading there from Thebes or
elsewhere (Fig. 16). If the splendid rock that hangs over the sanctuaryof
Perdikovrysiwas the unmistakablephysical attributeof Apollo Ptoios, the
tripods of the hero came to form, ca. 530-450 B.C.,commensurablecultural
attributes of the sanctuary.
83. Guillon 1943b, p. 59. As Jones
(2002) has shown (basedmostly on
representationsof tripodsin the figurative arts),the paratacticarrangementof
monumentaltripod cauldronsseems to
have been practicedas earlyas the 8th
centuryB.C.
84. On processionsand their significance in the social life of communities
and the delimitationof their physical
and conceptualsurroundings,see
Connor 1987; Polignac1995; Graf
1996.

85. Guillon 1943b, p. 57.
86. Xenophon'srecommendations
(Eg. Mag. 3.2) for the enactmentof
processionsand dancesin Athens
duringthe Dionysia and other festivals
allow us to speculateon the natureof
staged events that people experienced
at the sanctuaryat Kastraki.
87. Ducat and Llinas 1964; Ekroth
1998, pp. 122-123, 128. Guillon
calculatedthat the largesttripodsof
both alignmentswere nos. 13, 14, and
15, i.e., the easternmosttripodsof the

south alignment(Figs. 8, 9). Tripod 15,
the largest(overallheight close to 3 m;
Guillon 1943b, p. 54, table III), was set
up at the spot where the south alignment turnssouth and forms the most
prominentand imposing backdropof
the performativespaceof the lower terrace.See Guillon 1943b, pp. 47-48.
88. Redundancyof symbolicexpression, materialor other,is an unmistakable element of sacredspace;Renfrew
1985, pp. 14-15.
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Unfortunately,it is impossible to reconstructthe spatialarrangementof
tripods in other contexts, such as at Orchomenos or Thebes. One wonders
whether the many tripods at Orchomenos were set up to create a meaningful paratacticsequence, as was the case at Akraiphia.The Street of the
Tripods and numerous other monuments in Athens would have served as
even grander examples to follow, at least in terms of urban planning and
monumental effects.89Although the ambience of the Theban sanctuaries
is now completely lost, we may presume that here, too, each venerable relic
was positioned with careful planning and systematic curatorship.90

Figure 16. The sanctuary at Kastraki
in its physical context, June 2006.
Modern Akraiphnion is visible at
the far right. Photo taken from the
modern road leading from Akraiphia
to the sanctuary of Apollo at Perdikovrysi. Photo N. Papalexandrou

CONCLUDING COMMENTS
The history of Boiotian tripods is only one chapterof a much largerhistory
of religious symbols and practices that varied from one regional culture
of Greece to another.Tucked as it was between Attica and Phokis- both
regions with older and distinctive uses of tripods Boiotia invested the
panhellenic tripod with meanings deriving from local social and historical
circumstances.
89. On the Street of the Tripods,see
Choremi-Spetsieri1994. See also Matthaiou 1994, pp. 183-188, for the discussion and reconstructionof a choregic
monumentthat featureda parataxisof
three monumentaltripodscelebrating
victoriesin dithyrambiccontests at
the City Dionysia.The effect of the
arrangementof tripodsalong the Street
of the Tripodsis exemplifiedtoday by

the Lysikratesmonument;Camp 2001,
pp. 147-148; Alemdar2000. See also
Amandry 1976 and 1977 for the publication of numeroustripodbases from
Athens (5th and 4th centuriesB.C.).
The absenceof discussionof their original arrangementin spatialcontext is
largelyowing to the displacementor
reuseof the survivingbases of the tripod monuments.The same holds true

at Delos; Amandryand Ducat 1973.
90. Guillon (1943b, pp. 57-62)
discussesin detail variouspieces of evidence regardingmonumentalsuntagmataof tripodsin ancient Greece. See
in particularhis mention of Mommsen'shypothesisthat the tripodsat the
Hismenion were set up "le long d'une
voie unissantl'Herakleionet l'lsmenion"(Guillon 1943b, p. 58, n. 3).
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Boiotiais probablythe only regionin the Greekworldthat offersan
abundanceof material,epigraphic,andliteraryevidenceforreconstructing
the dedicatoryuses and meaningsof tripodsin their socialcontextsand
physicalsettings.I haveattemptedto elucidatethe Boiotianlife of tripods
in diachronicperspectiveby synthesizingthis evidence,emphasizingthe
significanceof individualand collectivededicationsin publicsettings.In
the ritualusage of the
the distinctlyBoiotian rite of the tripodephoriay
actualization
of
the
constituted
symbolic
powerrelationsbetween
tripods
the dominantcenterandits periphery.
At the Akraiphiansanctuaryof Ptoios at Kastraki,it is possibleto
reconstructboth the physicalambienceof the sanctuaryandthe collective
ritesassociatedwith the dedications.The corporatenatureof the offering
communityof Akraiphiais reflectedin the physicalappearanceof the
The tripodcauldronsweremeantto shape
tripoddedicationsat Kastraki.
the spacearoundthem,functioningasthree-dimensional
entities,precisely
like statuaryor architecture.
Just as the aural,chromatic,and reflective
propertiesof the sanctuaryaffectedthe sensesandmindsof the worshipqualityof the monumentaltripodsalso influenced
pers,the architectural
the experienceof cultpracticeat Kastraki.

APPENDIX
RECONSTRUCTING THE TRIPOD
ALIGNMENTS

The reconstructionsof the tripod alignments shown in Figures 14 and 15
are based on Guillons precisely documented measurements, his careful
considerations, and his own reconstruction of an average-sized tripod, reproduced here in Figure II.91 Guillon devised two alternativeformulas to
estimatethe size, proportions,and overallformatof the tripodsat Kastraki.92
He based his reconstruction of proportions on representationsof tripods
He
on vases and other media of the late 6th and early 5th centuries B.C.93
base
estimated an approximateproportion of the height of a tripod (tripod
not included) to width (understood as the diameter of the cauldron at the
rim): H = 4R. In this equation, H = the height of the tripod cauldron, and
R = the radiusof the circularcauldron,measuredon the base as the distance
between the center of the central column and the inner face of the leg.
The only direct, physical evidence that Guillon had at his disposal for
estimating the height of the tripod cauldrons came from three completely
preservedcentralcolumns found at Kastraki.These three columns featured
a standardratio of H = 5D (H = height of tripod column, and D = lower
diameter of column). Guillon found that his calculations of the height of
the tripods on the basis of the 4R ratio were, in almost all cases, incompatible with those calculatedon the basis of the H = 5D ratio, estimated from
the preserved columnar supports.
The difficulties of this reconstructive exercise are exemplified by the
case of the north alignment, in which the tripod monuments were generally smaller than those of the more grandiose south alignment. Guillon
concluded that an estimation of the height of the tripods on the basis of
the H = 4R ratio would result in squat monuments with disproportionately thick central columns. The application of the H = 5D ratio (with the
necessary adjustments), however, resulted in a disproportionatelyhigh or
attenuated tripod.
To solve this problem, Guillon proposed that the ideal congruence of
both H = 4R and H = 5D would be possible if the tripod cauldrons of the
north alignment had legs that inclined inward.Thus, the cauldron would
have been much wider than the estimation made on the basis of the radius
measured on the base.94Following a similar reasoning, he suggested that
the tripods of the south alignment, all of which featured slimmer, more

91. GuiUon1943a; 1943b, pp. 4557.
92. Guillon 1943b, pp. 54-55.
93. GuiUon1943b, pl. IV.
94. GuiUon1943b, p. 47.
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96. Guillon 1943b, p. 53.
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elegantcentralsupports,shouldbe reconstructedwith outward-leaning
legs. In general,he concludedthat all tripodspresentedan evolutionary
tendencytowardbalanced,light proportionsand format,exemplifiedby
He emphasized,however,thatin
the tripodhe reconstructed
graphically.95
attested
at
Kastraki
the
of
remainedthroughout"assez
general type tripods
peu varie:la regularitey frappe,plus que la diversite."96
In the graphicreconstructions
of the northalignmentpresentedabove
I
have
not
followed
Guillons reconstruction(Fig. 11) in
14,
15),
(Figs.
detail.
to
his
Contrary
suggestions,the tripodshave straightlegs,
every
preciselylike the tripodsrepresentedon vasesof the 6th and5th centuries
B.C.Moreover,they appearsomewhatsquatterthan those envisagedby
Guillon.Giventhe currentstateof the evidence,it is impossibleto propose
of eachtripod.I haveattemptedinsteadto offer
an accuratereconstruction
of
what
these
monumentsmighthavelookedlikewhen
an approximation
they stood as an integratedgroupin the sanctuaryof Ptoios.
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